If you see unwanted behaviour from CARE people, for example:

- Sex with anyone under the age of 18
- Violence or verbal abuse
- Sexual abuse
- Seeking personal financial gain
- Nepotism

OR

If CARE’s work is causing harm, conflict or violence.

OR

If you have suggestions or positive feedback about our work.

Talk to one of our staff

Complaints Box

79200666

CARE International PNG
PO BOX 1157, Goroka, EHP.

Email Us: feedback@carepng.org

CARE Senior Management Team investigates and takes action

Response is provided to person making the complaint within 7 days
You want to ask about a call to a Care worker? What should you do?

Sapos you want to ask about a call to a Care worker? What should you do:

- Koap wantaim ol lain wei krismas blong ol i tamblo lo 18
- Fait or Tok Nogut
- Fos long koap wantaim man or meri taim em ino laikim
- Uisim nem blong CARE lo wokim o kisim sait moni
- Wantok Sistem

O, sapos wok blong CARE i kamapim kros fait na bagarap
O, sapos you want to ask about a call to a Care worker? What should you do:

CARE Sinia Menesmen Tim bai skelim na mekim disisen lo em

Bekim blong toktok o askim blong yu bai kamap insait lo 7pela dels

Feedback@care.png.org
CARE International PNG
PO BOX 1157, Goroka, EHP.